
HOME IS NOTHING LIRE THIS

Bunaway Girl from An dubon Get. Bitter
Taata of City Life.

HUNGRY AND COLD AND PENNILESS

CaaMtif Man Seeares Hr Utile
More mt Cash and Ia Iter

to Far aa the May, Wbci
Police Flad Her.

Hungry and homeless, without a friend
In the city, and her last penny taken from
her by the heartless game of a confidence
man, Elizabeth Chrlstensen, a
Klrl of Audubon, la., spent two sleepless
nights at the Burlington station, too proud
to appeal to anyone for help. How she se-

cured enough to eat during thia time no one
knows.

The girl had run away from home because
he thought her father was cruet to her.

She left Audubon the first of the week and
her family were In Ignorance of her where-
abouts until Friday night, when Captain
Mostyn communicated with her father,
John Chrlfltensen.

Bhe arrived In Omaha Wednesday after-
noon and waited at the station for a girl
friend whom she expected to meet her, but
who left Omaha some days ago. The friend
had not arrived when supper time came.
She was ao tired and lonely that It waa an
easy matter for the confidence nan to strike
up an acquaintance with hr. Bhe felt that
the world was cruel and she was ready to
talk to anybody. She learned from him that

. he lived In a town not far from hers and
had known her father for a long time. The
man seemed a friend to the poor girl.

Stranger Gets Her Money.
At length he suggested supper, remarking

that he did not have any change and of
course his check would not be honored at
the depot restaurant. If she would let him
have some money he would buy chicken
sandwiches for both of them and would re-

pay her after he had helped hen And her
friend. She produced a J6 bill, the only
money she had, and gave It to Mm. He
never returned.

She stayed In the station that night. The
next night Officer Cunningham saw her, but
as she was unobtrusive and appeared to be
waiting for a train, he did not think much
of the matter. But when she was stilt there
Friday evening he knew something was
wrong and took her to the police station,
where she was put under the care of Police
Matron Anderson.

She told the name of her father and he
was at once notified. He replied that he
had become very anxious about his daugh-
ter and would send money at once to pay
her passage home. Although she Insisted
that her father had been cruel, she seemed
very glad of the chance to return to him.

Salt Asralnst the Wabash.
Mary L. Kastman Is suing the Wabash

Hallway company for $2.noo for alleged
damages because of a change of train
schedules. The disappointment she suffered
occurred on the railroad line between St.
l.ouls and Omaha. The 11 o'clock train
went at some other hour, bo to speak, and
the lady did not catch It, as she had
planned to do. Waiting In the weather,
which was not at all of the pleasant and
balmy brand, as alleged, she contracted a
cold and wan laid up to the extent of the
damages claimed.
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ECHOES OF THE ANTE-ROO-

Woodmen of the World.
Alpha camp No. 1, Woodmen of the

Wrld, will entertain the delegates to the
head camp In Myrtle hall on Tuesday even
Ing. March 14. and will put on the Initiatory
service for the delegates to the head camp.
At that time the lodge wilt open at 7:30

prompt, and It la expected that all mem
bers who expect to attend this meeting
wilt be In their seats at that time. In ad
ditlon to the floor work a musical pro
gram has been arranged, and unless the
camp opens' promptly at 7:30 the musical
program must be cut short All Wood
men In the city are Invited to attend thl
meeting.

Arrangements are practically completed
for the meeting of the head camp of Juris
diction "A," Woodmen of the World, which
will convene In this city next Tuesday fo
a two days' session. The business ses
sions of the convention will be held a
Fraternat hall, corner Fourteenth and
Dodge streets, at 9:30 o'clock each morn
Ing. The officers' headquarters will be a
the Millard hotel. The committee on re
ceptlon will meet the visiting delegates a
the various depots upon the arrival of the
trains and escort them to the different
hotels. On Tuesday morning, after the
assembling of the convention and the ap
polntment of the committee on credentials,
a recess wilt be taken until the afternoon
pending the report of the credentials com-
mittee. In the Interval following the
morning adjournment special street cars
will be provided to take the visiting delo--
gaten to various points about this city,
South Omaha and Council Bluffs before the
beginning of the afternoon business ses
sion. In the evening the delegates will
visit the various local camps of Woodmen
all of which will hold special meetings for
the occasion. A special Initiation cere
mony will be observed by Alpha camp No,
1, and following the business session the
Boys of Woodcraft will give an exhibition
drill. A musical program will also be
rendered by this camp, at which Earl
Stiles, A. II. Gross, D. F. Bonier, J. A
MeCreary and B. O. Traverse will sing
solos. Refreshments will be, served during
the evening.

Bankers fnlon of the World.
Omaha lodge, No. 1, and Fraternal lodge,

No. 3, held a Joint Installation of officers at
Royal Arcanum hall on Thursday evening
Supreme President Dr. E. C. Spinney, as-

sisted by Supreme Physician Dr. Albert
Fensch, performing the ceremonies of In-

stallation In the Impressive and beautiful
form of the Bankers Union ritual. The fol-
lowing officers of lodge No. 1 were Installed:
Frank L. Weaver, president; William Glller,
vice president; Mrs. Margaret Routson, sec
retary; Mrs. Sophia Franek, chaplain; John
H. Routson, overseer; Miss Pearl Smalley,
guard.

The following officers of lodge No. 3 were
Installed: Mrs. Alice Hudson, president;
Dr. J. P. Slmanek, vice president; E. C.
Wolcott, secretary; Mrs. Louise Kurtz,
chaplain; J. F. Vaska, overseer; Fred Ku- -
blc, guard; Otto Kurts, sentinel.

After the ceremontes addresses were made
by Supreme President Spinney, Dr. Hutch
Inson and other active members of the or-

der. A number of visiting friends of the
order were then admitted, refreshments

Special Sale on

Mme. Yale's

Remedies

THIS WEEK

Mme. Tale has been here and gone, but she has left behind her a wealth of
beauty that every woman may possess by following her scientific methods. The beau-
tiful object lesson Mme. Yulo presents on the occasions of her personal visits is both
convincing and Inspiring.

BEAUTY BARGAINS
Mme. Tale has most graciously sent us a generous supply of Skin Food" for

preset week. Afree distribution to those who purchase her remedies during this
sample Jar containing 11 worth of the original and only genuine !'Skin
be given with each 79c purchase.

Food" will

WONDER. OF WONDERS
The wonderful things that Mme. Tale's sclentlrlo discoveries have done and are

constantly doing for women Is beyond belief. Whenever Mme. Yale's system Is well
established In a community pretty girls and beautiful women Invariably predom-
inate by a large majority. We shall continue carrying a full line of Mme. Yale's
remedies for the benefit and accommodation of our worthy patrons. Mme. Yale's
specialties are so great In number It would taka too much newspaper space to
publiHh the descriptive matter concerning them all, therefore we shall confine our
remarks to a few of the leaders. '

Mme. Yale's Almond Blossom
Complexion Cream

A skin luxury that nothing has equaled or can ever eclipse, dainty as a delicate
Illy, sweet us u fragrant rose. Its most precious value lies in the glorious results
from Its use. Mmo. Yale's Almond Blossom Cream restores normal childlike
beauty to the skin. A trial will convince even the most skeptical. Now is an oppor-
tune time to use It. March winds and chilly bleak weather plays havoc with the
skin. Mme. Yale's Cream cures chapped, rough skin over nlpht. Use It and see
the lilies and roses bloom on your faces. Two sixes; price 4c, 79c,

' Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic
This extraordinary hair tonic promotes the most luxuriant growth of hair pos-

sible consistent with the laws of nature. We certainly have good and sufficient rea-
sons for recommending It. Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic supplies the hair and scalp with
their lacking elements, stimulates circulation of blood and live coloring matter,
awakens new life throughout the capillary structure.

CURES DANDRUFFSTOPS HAIR FALLING
Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic cures dandruff, that deadly, filthy scalp disease that the

majority of people tolerate. A few applications of Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic stops hair
from fulling, the rapidity of Its action is simply wonderful.

Greatest Hair Grower
The marvelous Increase of holr from the use of Mme. Tale's Hair Tonic Is one of

Its strongest characterises. Men, women and children alike may share In Its glorious
benefits. Pure us morning dew, clean and clear as crystal. Does not stain or cause
any discomfort, Is not nor sticky, S sixes, 23c, 43c, 79c.

Mme. Yale's Skin Food
This wonderful skin specific Is Mme. Yale's treatment for rejuvenating the counte-

nance and for the removal of wrinkles. It softens and nourishes dry, harsh skin, sup-
plies the sebaclnus glands and tissues with sustaining nourishing food. It tones weak
faciul nerves, strengthens drooping muscles and brings about a complete revolution to
the torpid condition, eliminates from the countenance all disfiguring grimaces pro-
duced by age and fuclal abuse. Two sixes; price $1.25, ti--t- .

SKIN FOOD FREE
A large sample Jar of Mme. Yalo's original and only genuine skin food will be

given thia week with every purchase of Mme. Yale's Kennedies amounting to 79c or
more. Sample Jars contain 11 worth.

Mme. Yale's Books
For particulars concerning Mme. Tale's other remedies ask our clerks for one of

Mme. Yule's Free Beauty liouka. Free for asking.

See Our Special Exhibit of Mme. Yale's Discoveries, Creat-

ing HeaJtk rd Beauty.

DRUG DEPT., BOSTON ST0RF.
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wrvrd and dancing indulged In and a gen-

eral all round good time enjoyed by all.

Royal Achates.
Phoenix lodge. No. 2n3, recently organized,

meets every Saturday evening at Achates
hall. Seventeenth and Douglas streets. The
session of Inst Saturday evening was a most
pleasant one. Members of Omaha lodge
were special guests. Refreshments were
served and dancing was the speelsl enter-
tainment of the evening. During the bust-nes- s

session the committee on bylaws made
Its report. A number cf applications for
membership were received and several In
Itiated. It was decided to make the last
Saturday night of each month a social
nlcht.

Omaha lodge. No. 1, was largely attended
at the last seeslon. The Interest manifested
In the election of lodge physician brought
out the members, the occasion being most
pleasant and the result gratifying. In the
race for the positions these were elected
Dr. Alva S. Tlnto and Dr. Stella Jacobl.
The degree staff Initiated and Installed ten
applicants, and twenty-si- x additional arpll
cations were received. After the business
section refreshments were served and the
evening closed with dancing. On next
Tuesday evening the entertainment commit
tee will provide a short musical and literary
program. Cards and dancing will be an ad
dltlonol pleasing feature of the evening.

Court of Honor.
Omaha District Court No. 715 Is eon- -

gratulattng Itself over the fact that It has
won the state banner after a four months'
contest. At the meeting last Monday
evening one candidate was Initiated and
eight applications received. Supervising
Deputy T. Z. Magarrell had charge of the
Initiatory work. A Jollification and ban
ner presentation will take place on March
20, when Supreme Lecturer Mrs. Belle
Quintan of Galesburg, III., will deliver
lecture on fraternallsm.

Kk District Court No. 747 of South
Omaha held an interesting meeting Thurs
day evening, when five candidates were
Initiated and two applications acted upon.
This court Is working hard to win the
prize degree team uniform, with a good
chance of securing It,

Tribe of Ben Har.
Mecca Court No. 13 has arranged for a

box social Friday evening, March 17, at
their hall, Seventeenth and Douglas
streets. Music, dancing and a general good
time will be Indulged. Invitations have
been extended to Jewel Winner court of
Council Bluffs, Banner court of South
Omaha and Omaha Court No. 110. All
comers are expected to bring a box of
dainties or substantial, and the opportun-
ity for girls to cither make or break their
reputations as good cooks should not be
permitted to pass unheeded.

A good attendance greeted the last meet
ing of this court. Hereafter Initiations
will take place every two weeks. A social
function Is agreed upon for each fourth
meeting night, which will greatly add to
the interest of the court gatherings.

DanRhtera of Rebekah.
Ruth Rebekah lodge No. 1 Is arranging

for a little comedy entitled "Dr. Cure-All- ,"

for Its meeting on Saturday evening.
March 25, at Odd Fellows hall, Fourteenth
and Dodge streets.

Masonic.
Ceremonial session of the Scottish Rite

Masonry will be held In this city at Ma
sonic temple on April 26, 1906. The ses-
sion will begin at 2 o'clock In the after-
noon and will .close with an entertainment
and reception to the women of the nobility
In the evening at the Auditorium. A most
elaborate program is being prepared for
the session.

Knights of Maccabees.
Omaha tent No. 75 met In regular re

view on last Thursday night, with a splen-
did attendance. Eight applicants were
elected to membership and six candidates
were shown the safer route. Captain
Gray of the degree staff announced that
the team would meet at the hall again
Sunday for drill. Commander Hartry,
State Commander Ostrom and Record
Keeper Rouse told of the good time they
had at Lincoln on Wednesday night, where
they met with Adasa tent No. 6 and helped
to Initiate a large class. On next Thurs-
day night another large class will appear
for Initiation and all sir knights are In
vited to attend. It was announced that
the special dispensation that the tent la
working under will positively close the on
April 1, and all members who have brought
In applications are urged to see that ap--
plcants complete their membership at once.

noyal Arcanum.
The local councils of the Royal Arcanum

are making extensive preparations for the
meeting of the grand council, which as
sembles at Arcanum hall, this city, April
25, 19(6. The installing officer will be Dep
uty Supreme Regent C. H. Prentice of New
York.

The supreme council. Royal Arcaruun,
will meet at Atlantic City, N. J., May 17,
1906. This will be the twenty-eight- h an-

nual meeting of the council. It will be
held at the Royal Palace hotel, that city.
Subordinate councils, under the Jurisdiction
of the supreme council, must have all pe-

titions and memorials In duplicate, for
presentation to the supreme body, in the
hands of the supreme secretary on the
first day of the sesslpn, and they should
reach him at the Royal Palace hotel not
later than May 15.

Order of Scottish Clans.
Clan Gordon No. 63 held an open meet

ing Tuesday evening last In their hall In
the Continental block. The wives, moth-
ers, sisters and sweethearts of the clans-
men were there and enjoyed one of the
most successful meetings In the history of
the organization. Songs, stories, highland
dancing and Instrumental music were on
tap and the general opinion was that these
affairs do not come often enough.

Woman's Belief Corps.
The approaching department convention

at Grand Inland with the Department of
the Grand Army of the Republic encamp-
ment, which will be held In May, Is al-
ready exciting much Interest among these
two orders in this locality and throughout
the state. Mrs. Abble Adams of Superior,
Neb., former department president of the
Nebraska Woman's Rcllf Corps, Is out as
an announced candidate for the national
presidency of the Woman's Relief Corps,
and It is probable that the department en
campment will endorse her candidacy.

Grand Army of (he Repablle.
The entertainment to be given by MUs

Spencer at the First CongrregaUonal
church. Nineteenth und Davenport streets,
Thursday evening, March IS, promises to
be an affair of more than usual Interest.
The entertainment Is given for the benefit
of the monument fund of the Ladles'
I'nlon Veteran Monument Association of
Douglas county. Grand Army circles
throughout the city and South Omaha are
taking a lively Interest in the matter. The
program of the entertainment contemplates
a series of readings and recitations by
Miss Spencer, with various musical num.
tx-r- ty some of the best talent of the city.

laci Staadard Oil.
Jeremiah A da ma, as administrator of the

rstiite of Alice Aaiinis, I suing the Btand-H- rl

oil company and Eddy Bros'. Grocery
ciruanv of Valley fur ... dumasres. tinAdams purchased a can of what was sup-
posed to be keronene from KUdy Bros. In
January, 1S04. The allegation is muds in
the petition that she iim given gasoline
and that the same exploded when put. in a
luinn. The wiman wua burned ma u.
uuuaiy tnui sue aieu.

MONUMENT FOR THE VETERANS

Memorial to Be Erected at Forest
Lawn by the Varvlrors of

the Civil War.

The monument to be erected to the
memory of the veterans of the civil war
who He burled In the cemeteries of Doug-
las county, and which Is to be placed
on the Soldiers' lot In Ft rest Lawn ceme-
tery and dedicated on Decoration day
next, cost In the Barre quarries, Vermont,
11.100. The builders of the monument are
Messrs. Moore & Gordon of Barre. to whom
the contract was let a few weeks ago by
the I'nlon Veterans' Monument associa-
tion of Douglas county. The monument

IN MEMORY
OF THE

SOLDIERS
or

IBS) - 1888

UNION VETERANS' MONUMENT.

will be twenty-on- e feet in height It Is
of solid granite, of medium gray In color
and of these technical dimensions: First
bass, six feet three Inches by six feet three
by one foot and five inches; second base
four feet eleven inches, by four feet eleven
by eleven inches; third base, four feet one
Inch, by four feet one, by one foot seven
inches; die, two feet ten Inches by two feet
ten, Dy nve reet nine incnes; statue, seven
feet high. On the front die will be cut
either the G. A. R. badge or the' initials
G. A. R-- , encircled with a wreath. The
other three faces of the die will be orna-
mented with sculptured cross guns, cross
cannons and cross sabers, representing the
three different branches of the service.

Mania for Burning Linen.
Miss Ida Hosden Is held at the police sta

tlon and the charge of insanity may be pre
ferred against her. She is a domestic and
has a mania for burning linen at places
where she Is employed. It lsald by officers
of the Young women s unrisuan associa-
tion, which has sometimes secured employ
ment for her, that she burned S15 worth of
bed and table linen at the house where she
last wonted, ine woman tains mucn oi
flowers.

"I love flowers so much," she said. "They
are too sweet. And I like palms, too, and
other plants from the south. But I can't
aoiae nowers wun niooms on mem; mey
must be without the blooma

Mortality Statistics.
The following deaths and no births have

been reported to the Board of Health during
the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon Sat-
urday:

Deaths Annie Nelson. 2014 Bancroft, 27;
Edward Walker, 1314 Capitol avenue. 36;
Rosy Krouna, li8 South Fourteenth, 1

month; Julia Gregg, county hospital, 69;
William Redman, 1718 Jackson, 40.

No Knife Needed
Pile can be cured by internal treatment.

To get at the cause tha: is the secret, and
that is why Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific is
bo universally successful in its results. It
increases the flow of digestive juices in
the stomach accelerates the action of the
liver. With congestion of the liverremoved
and constipation relieved, the two chief and
distinct causes of piles are reached and
conquered.

Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific
The Internal Remedy

Tor dyspepsia. Indigestion, constipation,
biliousness, catarrh of the stomach and
kindred ailments it is the greatest remedy
that has ever yet benefited mankind.

Certain in its results, this remedy will
cure the most obstinate case of Tiles.

Dr. Perrla Medical Co Helena Moat.
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For more than third
century Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription has en-

joyed high reputation as
remedy chronic ailments in-

cident women, consequently
there little wonder that Dr.
Pierce brought heavy
damage suit against the
Home Journal because of the
large financial loss suffered by
him through the original libel.

A RETRACTION
Journal"

number The Ladies'
Joubnai, published, article entitled

Patent-Medicin- e Curse," analysis
"Doctor Pierce'i Favorite Prescription,

preparation represented
containing, among ingredients, tincture

digitalis, tincture alcohol.
Immediately publication number
damages instituted Medical
Company, Buffalo, New York, proprietors
preparation question, Publishing
Company, upon that
ingredients was contained medicine.

Upon suit, Immediately
looked into published analysis. appears
particular analysis been
twenty-fiv- e We, thereupon, employed three
leading chemists different to analysis

preparation from bottles bought open market.
analyses, conclusively ingredients mentioned

analysis quoted digitalis, contained analyzed. then
Company personally visited Medical Company, Buffalo, convinced

Company absolutely truthful these injurious ingredients
contained "Doctor Prescription.' Naturally, since analysis printed been proved erroneous,

deductions connection preparation unwarranted unfounded.
circumstances perfectly magazine unintentionally, nevertheless
making original statement, volition, unqualified acknowledgment

Company readers.
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